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STADACONA RECEIVES MANICURE 
'f'wirp Season 
Planned By 
Class of '55 

Feature "Rawhide" 
At Dalhousie ReYue 

* * * * 

Dal Tigers Come From Behind, 
Beat Navy, Take League Lead 
In Convincing 23-15 Victory 

By Jerry Gaydamack 
Gazette Sports Writer 

Budget Corrections 
In the Students' Council Budget 

published in last T u e s day ' s 
Gazette, a few corrections have 
been made. The total budgets 
come to $22,356.12 and deferred 
items on expenditures to t a I s 
$2,050.95. Total estimated ex
pendit~res are $26,317.76 and the 
credit balance remains at $7.29. 

Le Cercle Francais 
Hold First Meeting 

Le Cercle Francais held its 
first meeting of the year Tuesday 
evening in the Engineering Build
ing. Ted Roundtree was re-elect
ed president; Betty Noiles was 
elected secretary-treasurer. Ted 
outlined! the purposes of the club 
and described briefly last year's 
activities. The evening's enter
tainment consisted of singing 
French songs and participating in 
a game. After refreshments were 
served, a film was shown on the 
development of the Strasbourg 
Cathedral. The yearly fee was 
set at fifty cents. 

News Briefs 
University Holiday- To mark 

the occasion of the visit to Hali
fax and to Dalhousie of the Prin
cess Elizabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh, classes will not meet 
on Thursday, Nov. 8. Remem
brance Day will be observed in 
Halifax on Sunday, Nov. 11. 
Classes will meet as usual on 
Saturday, Nov. 10 and ·Monday, 
Nov. 12. 

* * * 
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WHAT IT IS 
During the past few years one of the more serious problems on 

university campi across Canada has been the slo·wly ebbing tide of 
college spirit. Diatribes on the subject have appeared in the editorial 
columns of every major college paper but the net result of this sea of 
words has been disheartening. 

If the truth be known the problem lies in the nature of spirit itself. 
It is not a tangible thing that can be measured off in cubic inches o1· 
feet - it is an attitude of mind. 

In e\·ery human being, wht>ther in an acti\'e or passi\'e form, lie-s 
the seed of moh spirit! In children it i~ evidenced in cruelty towards 
those people and things which do not conform to the standard of the 
gang; at the high school age it is apparent in the adoption of fads and 
the worship of football heroe~; in adults the desire to get on the band
wagon in morals, social conventions and politics makes it evident. 

College spirit is simply another of mob spirit and like it thrives 
best either in an atmosphere of success or persecution. IndiiTelrencC' 
thrives in the vast land between these two extremes. 

At this university being neither Yery good nor Yery bad in any
thing, (basketball excepted which, it should be noted always attracted a 
large crowd), we were without spirit. The spirit that was shown at the 
game Wednesday was the result of two things, first, that we felt that 
we were being disc1·iminated against and secondly becauoe we were 
winning. 

Deep feeling in a necessity for spirit but you must have something 
to feel about first. We had that Wednesday, and while we continue to 
ha\'e a cause we will have spirit. 

An odd thing about spirit is that once firmly established it is jm;t 
as hard to tear down as it was to build up. 

THE ONLY 
ONE FOR 

ME! 

New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic: 

- the cream of them all ! The 
pick of them all for men who 
want their hair to look natural, 
feel natural- have that "just
combed" look all day long. The 
only hair tonic containing Vira
tol *.Try a bottle today. 

*Gives your hair lustre- keeps it in 
place without stilftleSI. 

The right way to save, 
like the right way to learn, 

is the systematic way -
the life insurance way. 

FRONTIER COLLEGE 
No verdant campus marks its In such a pursuit, one finds 

site; no lofty hall:; of learning many types; but all have that cer
house its students. Rather a tam elosene.,;s to the earth. Their 
bunk-car in British Columbia, a humor, always in evidence is the 
mess tent in Quebec, or a mining I humor of the day's work, 'nothing · 
camp in ;'>1orthern Ontario-any- superficial and synthetic. They 
where where men toil to widen are eag·er to learn and their ap
Canada's froutiers Ol' tap her preciation would be rewarded 
wealth has provided fertile soil ; C'nough: Can you picture a clear
for the ma,sonry of Frontier Col- ing' in the northern woodlands of 
lege. Xor are ib foundations Quebec, (We waited while bull
founded upon sand, for behind it dozers claimed our camp-site 
is the r 'cord of fifty )-ears' ser- from the dense forest.) and in 
vice among the lumberjacks, the that clearing se\'en tents? Fifty
miners and the navvies. The ser- two men in seven tents beside the 
vice is one of compaiionship, in- _ -ipis'>is River amid mountains of 
struction, canadianization, and granite. The project - railroad 
leadership, accomplished by work- construction; the goal - Knob 
ing side by side and during the Lake, Labrador, and one of the 
evening, sharing with these men a richest iron ore deposits yet un
measure of the educational oppor- earthed. Who would think that 
tunities which it has been our after ten hours of toil these men 
privilege to enjoy. would devote five evenings a week 
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in their endeavour for self-im
provement. 

We here at Dalhousie are not 
without laurels.. This past sum
mer five of our number were out 
on the job as labourers-teachers 
of Frontier College. 

We must not be content to talk 
of past achievements. Dalhous
ians, shall we forfeit past gains 
and lose out on this unique edu
cational experience? The qualifi
cations are a willingness to work 
with a body fit to sustain that 
willingness, and a genuine interest 
in the nature. of the task. . The 
rewards for service: money (im
portant enough to college students 
in these days), but of more impor
tance, if not so tangible, grati
tude, healthy associations, and in
valuable experience. 

Letters to the Editors Speak Praise; Spout Venom 
Dt'ar Editor: . Dear Editor: . It is undoubtedly certain that 
... though I realize the diffi- "~1y Home, My Native Land" I some men go about in life forever 

culty in utilizing your Sll_lall space left a strange ta.ste in !?any a hearing in. their hearts the echoes 
to full advantage, espec1ally con- readers mouth, mille particularly. of the wa1ls of prostituted trum
sidering that a good per cent must It is not often we have the unfot·- pets, the filth-reminiscent hiccups 
be paid for advertising, I think as , tunate experience of meeting with of debased orchestrations, yes, 
a whole you have exercised discre- 1 a young man (or lady) who glances false orchestration of things beau
t.ion, good coverage and main- sardonically through horn-rimmed tiful and sublime. 
tained a definite q1.1ality. glasses and ruminates vague un- I have failed to appreciate the 

. .. the purposes of a College defined moral and social theories 1·ugged beauty of the Newfound
newspaper is to cover, firstly, in his long haired head; and has land coastline, the infinite grace 
news. Secondly, sports. Next in the kindness to throw up, from of a well dressed woman, the 
line are features and editorials. his rostrum in the face of his breath-taking sight of the Rockies, 
After these main classes, the listeners, the pseudo-analytical the throb of the cities. the smile 
'f'xtras' that make a paper are . . . thoughts he has collected in his from a passer-by. I have failed 
columns, poem I', fiction. As a pilgrimage to the Shrine of the 1 to feel the tears . of lo.Ye and ten
voice of the student~ it should True Values in Life ... writer I derness which come to your eyes 
give a wide diveu;ification of ap- :\I.A.J ... has embarked on the when you think of your native 
pealing subject matter. This you wrong tack for his crusade. And land. I have to find the spirit of 
are doing-keep up the good this probably we can explain by the five million French-speaking 
work. In closing- remember that his obtuse way of looking at I Canadians ... It is revolting that 
it is extremelv e01sy to criticize, 1 things, of si7.ing up situations and such a piece of toxic argumenta
but difficult to perform. There . peoples, of' establishing conela- tion and description be entitled 
are those who know only destruc-~ ~ions between the toils and ll_liser- "My Home, My Native Land". 
tive criticism and their opinions 1es of men and poverty or r1ches. 1 J. D. V. (Law) 
are not to be considered. When 
you get constructive comments 
then ym.t can pay attention and 1 

reap the benefit. Challenge the 
procrastinators and . . . they will 
not only retreat, they will cringe. 

A. R. (Arts & Science) 

* * 
Dear Editor: 
· ... :i'vl.A.J.'s feature, "J\.Iy Home 
"My Native Land" stood up well. 
I thought the authentic and pre
cise detail which gave it point was 
adroitly selected and set down ef
fectively. He achieved his atmos
pheres without any lush 'stuff', 
and made his points without 
manipulating the evidence. He 
developed a recognizable panor
ama - physically, emotionally, 
sociologirally. I like the feature 
and I'll hang on to it. 

Dr. F. F. B. 
Prof. Journalism, N. Y. University. 

"DANCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 

Meet Your Friends at 

THE 

Riviera Restaurant 
s;; Spring Garden Road 

Ben FranMin Printed: 
.. 

ct 

He that can take rest 

is greater than 

h h 1 • • " _ __L$.lLJL.!--.W, e t at can take clhes.. ..-
B. Franklin 

Poor Richard' .r L1lmanac, 17J7 

There's a time to pause in every activity. 
When you make that pause refreshing with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola you can take what comes 
with ease. 

7~ 
lncluJing 

federal Sales 
anJ Excise Taxes 

COCA-CO A LTD. 

son1ethi11.g 
extra 

special 
ClEAN AND FIRM 

WITH AN EXTRA WIDE 

BAND OF SAliN SMOOTH 

GENUINE IMPORTED CORK. 

Mild and Fre5h 

803X 

I 

( 
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Drama on [anadian [ampi 
A University of Toronto CUP Feature 

fort is put into the production, 
with the actors of Oedipus Rex 
spending one week up north to 
get perfect precision. 

Saskatchewan, with a drama I 
school, a o:;mall but adequate 

by Pearl Parnes theatre, good stage and excellent 
Judging from reactions of affair", he explained. Although lighting equipment, produces all 

twelve univer:sities to a CUP ques- Purple Patches, the annual show their own scenery and costumes. 
uonnaire sent out by the Varsity, is enthusiact1cally l'eceived by Their us~al s~x to eig~t night 
the calibre of Canadian amateur students aud city officials alike, stands, mclud.mg Russian and 
. . . . h •h I vel ~upport the drama productions are poorly ' Greek translatiOns, are well sup-
.t~tmg 1s 0 ~ 1 a . Jg e · . , ported on the campus. McMao:;ter, 
of the umvers1ty drama g1oup, attended. 'th f 'l't' h' h "t 'bl h . . . 11 . w1 ac1 1 1es w 1c are err1 e ~owever, ranges from the apat et- , ParadoxH::ally, 1t 1s the sma e1 or worse" still manages to pro-
1c stat~;J at Western to. the. well- 1 colleges which generate the. great. duce a three-act Ia and artici
fflled theatre at the Umvers1ty of est ~nthusiasm for dramatic pr?- pate in the Inte;-V~rsity l>rama 
Ioronto. . duct10ns. The Sock and Buskm League Festival. 

Acadia too suffers from the Drama Club at Carleton College, St F . X . th ll ' ' . . · d . h d t . t·ancJs aVJer, ano er sma me11iocre reception giVen to 1ts equ1ppe Wit a very goo s age 11 . I' . d 
production-; It has an ambitious and actors who participate in the ~~ ege, t 8}ecla Jzts ~~ mo ~r~ 
pr·ogramme. including a Shakes- Canadian Repertory Theatre and ~ee-ac 

1 
f· ays. rttf5P1 e crow e 

p!!at+m play a curreut Broadway the Ottawa Little Theatl·e as well r~ ear~a . 1.me, 1 de for no a_re
hit I<~rench 'p'lays a religious one- as in the campus productions, tv.JOus t1h·ammgth' a!'~ ew dpr.o teuc-

' ' · 1 d d 1 f · t . t 1ons, e en us1asm an m r-
actet· br S.~.:\1. a1~d an mt.erc ass creates. a ghoo f lela . 0 md.et1 ~~ 

1
• est created in the student body is 

drama festival w 1th entnes by promptmg t e o ow1ng e 1 ona 11 t t' 
1 

•
1 

. 
1 each of the four years. It is comment in the College newspaper: (xce e~ :. ~ar 1)u ai Y dt;lUSICa d 

headed by Prof. H. S. S~pperell, "The Buskins deserve p:aise and f~~~~s. ~~~~i~~; dra~~e d::s ~:t 
:·probablr the beest,~ramat.lc. coach encouragement for. the1r f u II draw well, however, and fifteen to 
tn Eastern Can.ada , acc01 dmg to schedule of dramatic endeavours. twenty per cent of the students 
the report :eceJVed. Yet one. of If the other clubs. on the .camp~s will not attend any production. 
the productions. Jo~n of Lo~·ra1ne, showed as m~ch mterest m then· An excellent auditorium in the 
dl•sptte enthus1ast1c r e v 1 e w s, work as th1s group, .Carleton basement of the college chapel 
lJrought out only one-tenth of the would .be the ~ost. act~ve ,club possesses a large, rather dispro-
-;tudeut body. centre m the umvers1ty field · portionately long stage with good 

Dalhousie, with superior stage The University of Montreal, with lighting equipment. All scenery 
and lighting equipment, and act- only two productions in the last and costumes are made by the 
ing of "amateur excellence", fares two years, has reached a high students as at most of the uni
rather better, with one-half to standard of excellence. "~antasio" versities: Muslin covering is used 
two-thirds of the students attend- by Alfred de Musset, v1ewed by here for sets since it is cheaper 
ing on student nights. University of Toronto students on than canvas, ~nd adequate for the 

Bob Toye, president of the one of the Carabin week-ends, purpose. As is the case in most 
Players' Guild of the Universi.ty sen~ the Toronto peop~e . home universities, there is a lack of 
of Western Ontario, gave a dts- ravmg about the modermstJc de- construction and storage space for 
couraging report of drama on his cor, which gave a three-~imension- scenery. 
campus. The acting, he claims, al effect,. an~ the "Impeccable Prices for campus productions 
''as amateur acting, is am~teur". manner" 111 which a thr~e~act play usually range from 50 cents to one 
He blames lack of dramatic ~t- was produced by ~ mtmm~m. of dollar, with the University of 
mosphere and general lack of H~- sets on a stage w~thout CUit~ms. Ottawa, which gets an excellent 
lerest on the campus for th1s A one-act adap~atJ~n of O~pus student sup~ort, charging 25 to 
condition. The stage available to Rex was enthusiastically rece1ved 40 cents 
the Guild is very small with no by the Montreal students, who de- Th k: d f d t' . th 

' · h · · d d d 11 t . ps e ·m s o pro uc Jons m e dressing rooms and poor ltg tmg s1gne an rna e a s age pto . . . . . . f . ·l 
f 'l't ' " h' h- hoolish and costumes. Concentrated ef- vanou~ umv.eisttJes IS an Y con
act I tes, a very Jg sc stant, mcludmg one-act and three-

Greetings Students 
FROM 

* 
COME OUT and SEE US! 

Ye old student DON WARNER is here each 
Wednesday and Saturday. All you need is 

two bucks ( $2) and your council card. 

* 
FRAT PAUTIES CATERED TO 

-·--- ------

act plays in English, French and 
German, S·hakespeare and modern 
productions. Attempts at "theatre 
in the round", the arena style pro
ductions in which the audience sits 
on all four sides of the stage, have 
been made at Toronto and Western. 
"Silver Cord" and First and Last 
(Galsworthy) have both been pro
duced at Toronto, with enthusias
tic receptions. The Western Uni
versity's Players' Guild did "Exo
dus". Abstract plays are in vogue 
as well, with The Huggers and No 
Exit creating furors at their re
spective universities. 

In general, opportunities for 
original productions are good, but 
interest in them is lacking. At 
the University of Toronto, few 
plays are entered in the Robin 
Godfrey competition for the best 
student-written play. The winn
ing entries are produced by the 
University College Players' Guild. 
Floor shows for dances at Carle
ton College are written by stud
ents, but a competition for student 
dramas produced only one result. 
At Western, there is a standing 

Guild prize for any student-written 
one-act play produced by the 
Guild, but interest has been poor, 
and the prize has never •been 
a warded. Dalhousie has produced 
two original plays by students, 
and Alberta, like Toronto. accepts 
original radio scripts. 

Toronto and Alberta appear to 
be in the forefront in the attempt 
to produce Canadian ylays. Several 
one-act plays have been done by 
the college societies of the Uni
versity of Toronto, and Fortune 
My Toe was a successful Gill pro
duction last year. Another Rob
ertson Davies play, At My Heart's 
Core had a successful two-week 
run at Alberta. 

The University of Toronto 
Drama Committee, an organiza
tion which includes representa
tives from each of the college 
guilds, produces several bills of 
one-act plays each year. There 
are "invitation" evenings, in which 
plays are exchanged between col
leges. Every large faculty and 
college produces at least one musi-
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cal show, \dth the All-Varsity 
Revue, when it is produced, col
lects talent from the entire cam
pus. Student interest in t h e 
theatre is excellent, particularly 
for musicals and the three-act 
plays presented at Hart House 
Theatre. 

SeV'eral universities participate 
in provincial, inter-collegiate and 
Dominion Drama festivals. West
ern this year plays host to six 
universities in the Inter-Varsity 
Drama League Festival. 

Newspaper coverage on the 
whole is good. Several universi
ties have permanent critics cover
ing all campus and important pro
fessional shows. St. Francis 
Xavier has even secured the as
sistance of the local radio station. 
!Most of the papers print advances 
as well as critical reviews. Mt. 
Alli~on gives coverage almost 
amounting to publicity before the 
show, but "very rarely review
they consider students sufficiently 
qualified to make their own judg
ment," a view not shared by most 
other papers! 

Swan Song 
You are lost 
God has drawn you beyond my reach 
Yet indelible marks are etched upon my soul 
Time shall never erase 
Nor eternity dull the depth. 

MEN. 

UNIVERSITY UNDERGRADUATES 

Opportunities Exist for You in the 

R.C.A .F. University Training Schemes 

There are the following schemes to choose from: 

1. Subsidization Scheme: Technical, non-technical and air
craft. 

2. Winter and Summer Training Schemes: Technical, non
technical and aircraft. 

Qualifications: 
Students applying for Flight Cadet rank must fulfill the 

following requirements: 

1. Be in the 1st or 2nd year of a 4-year course or in the 
1st, 2nd or 3rd year of a 5-year course. 

2. Produce evidence of satisfactory academic standing. 

+ 
3. Be a Canadian citizen or a British subject resident in 

Canada. 

Candidates for Air Crew: 
Must have reached their 18th birthday but not xeached 
their 22nd. 

Candidates for Non-ftying Branches: 
Must have reached their 18th birthday but not their 35th, on 
the date of application. 

Marital Status: 
Must be single unless having had previous service. 

For Further Information 

concerning the above-mentioned schemes contact your R.C.A.F. 
University Liason Officer: 

PROF.H.R.THEAKSTON, 
Head of Department of Engineering 
Dalhousie University. Phone: 3-6945 

Subsidization scheme now provides for the pay
ment of book und in trum nl requirt>d for 
tudie . E 

or 
F /LT. N. D. CAIRNS, 

Commanding Officer, R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit, 
254 Barrington Street, Halifax. Phone 3-9171 

TIME IS NOW! 
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CLUNEY STARS AS TIGERS WIN THIRD 

The ground hockey team scortd 
it& second "idory Tuesdav when 
the girl,; defeated ·Kings, 1-0- Pre
viously Dal beat Acadia 2-0, so 
that thi:; season our team has not 
been ::cored against. Jane Cox, nne 
of last year's stars, scored a goal 
for Dal in both games. "They're a 

I 

good h'am", is Lhe way l\'liss Row- .. 
ley put~ it, and she is very pleased 
w1th the way they played. Thi~ 
Saturda ,. the team goes to Acadia 
and thev're in high hopes of con
tinuing ·in their winning ways. 

Girl:; did vou know that basket
ball practice started Thursday 
night for those interested in play
ing on any of the college teams 
this winte1· '? The regular practice 
tim<·s are not definitely settled. but 
will be posted in the gym within 
the next few days. And speaking 
of basketball, what has happened 
to the intra-mural league 7 Last 
Tuesday night there were only 
enough girt a.t the gym for two 
teams. This league is a lot of fun 
when rver\'one takes part <tnrl last 
year competition was very keen be
tween the four teams. Get out 
your sneakers, girls, and ]pt'~ have 
a real t•Hnout next Tuesday. 

What has , 

The COTC 
to offer You? 

+ 
1. In time of need to qualify for a commission in the 

Canadian Army .....:.. either as Active or Reserve. 

2. Three summers of twenty weeks training (or 
less if you wish) each at full pay ($162.00 per 
month), plus board, lodging, clothing and trans
portation. 

2. A training that will fit in with your education 
whethe · general, technical or professional and as 
well develop a healthy body, an alert mind anct 
leadership qualities. 

4. The chance to meet students from other universi
ties from Newfoundland to British Columbia. 

fi. Applications are particularly invited from Sopho
mores in Engineering, first and second years 
Arts, Science, and Commerce - first year Law, 
l\Iedicine, Dentistry, and Pharmacy. 

Come and talk it over with the Resident Staff Officer 
Major G. T. Kirk 

at the COTC Office in the Dal Gym or phone 3-()9:) ,1. 

The quota is limited, so apply early. 

EYEHYTHING FOR THE 

SPORTSMAN 

Visit 

THE 

SPORTS LODGE 
90 (; RA NV ILLE ST. 

FADERS extend a special invi
tation to DAL STUDENTS to 
drop in for: 
The BEST in quality Drug Store 
needs .. . 
Unexcelled LU::-JCH COLNTER 
and FOUNTAIN Serivce ... 
Complete !\IAGAZT:l\'E stand ... 
A most friendly shopping at
mo!;phere ... 

FADER'S STUDLEY 
PHARMACY LTD. 

REXALL DRUGS 
29 Coburg Road ' Halifax 

The Nova Scotia Technical College 
Offers Degr-ee Courses in 

Civil , Electrical, Mechanical , Mining, Chemical 
and Metallurigical Engineering 

Apply for Calendar 

Dr. Alan E. Cum ron, Pr ident 

Reg Cluney, stat· of Dal's amazing 
third-quarter comeback against 
Shear\\'aler Wednesday. 

Dal Girls Capture Two; 
Blank Acadia and King's 

Dalhousie girls ground hockey 
team canied off two wins in their 
opening games of the season. The 
first was played SaSturday, Oct. 
2 on Studley field against Acadia. 

At first both teams. were un
certain and nervous, but when 
Jane Cox went sailing through 
the Acadia defence to score the 
first goal, both teams livened up. 
In the second half Joan Johnstone 
scored for Dal making the final 
score 2-0. Acadia fought hard 
and well to even the score, but 
they just didn't seem to have the 
extra drive to get through the 
Dal defence. 

The second game was played on 
Thursday, Oct. 23 on King's field 
against King's. Play was even 
between the two teams as the 
game opened, but Dal took the 
lead when Jane Cox scored the 
only goal about five minutes after 
the opening whistle. From then 
on Dal took command of the game 
with quick breaking and excellent 
defence, keeping the play in King's 
end of the fiPld. Jane Cox was 
the outgtanding fotward of the 
game and .Judy Newell, Dal's new 
goalie cleared !;CVeral attempts on 
goal. 

The Dal team was composed of: 
Carolyn 'Veld, Joan Johnstone, 
Betty Morse, Sheila Piercey, Jane 
Cox, Sally Forbes, Carol Cole, 
Gretchan Hewett, Patty MacLeod, 
Hazel S•harpe, Mary Ann Lohnes, 
Kira Obrazcova and Judy Newell. 

Blood Donor Clinic - A blood 
donor clinic will be set up in the 
\Iedical Science Building on Nov. 
5 and 6. It will be open be
tween 6.30 and 9.00 each evening. 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

3-S TAXI SERVICE 
Phone e Phone 
3-7188 3-7188 

LARGERT FLEET I~ TOWN 

are speciaiists in the manu
facture of insignia of all 
kinds. 

If you are interested in class 
insignia - lllRKS can assist 
you. 

Discuss your insignia. prob
lems with BIRKS. 

HENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED 

Registered J eweller, A.G.s. 

Halifax, • . . 

McKay and Watson Complete Scoring; 
Ferocious Tigers ~lay On "Guts" Spirit 

As the players lifted Reg 
Cluney to their shoulders, the 
tumultous cheers of the crowd of 
students greeted him as demi-god. 
Wearing his usual broad grin and 
the intent eyes of one still play
ing a game for all its worth, Reg 
shyly received the adulation of 
the fans and players. Playing his 
first game in the position of half 
back in th Tigers make shift back
field Reg displayed the potential 
power Conch Vitalone believed he 
had in him, when he assigned the 
right half back position to Reg. 
To Reg Cluney goes the honour, 
but to the team goes the glory. 

Playing as if infuriated with 
their previous exhibitions of their 
power the Dal Tigers exploded 

Kinley at quarter back, Fraser 
.Moonev at fullback and Scott 
Hendl'i·son and Reg Cluney at the 
half back positions. Playing al
most the full game time they re
ceived short respites from Don 
Harrison who wa::; nursing an in
jured shoulder. John Nichols and 
John Wright alternated in the fly
ing wing position. Wright suf
fered a badly cracked rib and an 
injured kidney and may not see 
action in Saturday's contest 
against Comwallis. 

Boxing Squad Training 
For Dal Amateur Meet 

with \'ehemence Wednesdav after- Once again coach Jack Me
noon and left the squad of Stada- Kenna has his pugilists underway. 
cona Navy players glassy-eyed Fo1· the past three weeks the boys 
with amazement Lacking their of the squared circle ha\'e been 
veteran centre Pete Mingo, out undergoing stiff workouts pre
with a shoulder injury, the line 1 paring for the Maritime A~1ateur 
shouldered the responsibility with Boxing Meet to be held at Dal in 
Dave Davids ~nd ~elped him. mo~ld the near future. Back again is 
thE> sturdy !me mto a f1ghtmg hard punching "eveready" Vaughn 
unit. After half .time the gu~rds Baird, who ineligible last year 
clos<:d. the doo1·s w1th a water t1ght because of M.I.A.U. rulings will 
precision usually known only to definitely see action this year. 
sailors. Led by rushing Don Goode Also back is the "Boston Mauler" 
and fiery Bill McCready, Ken M~c- Murry (Rock-a-bye) Dubchansky 
Laren and Bud Grel?ory, _the !me who for the past two years has 
slammed the Navy lme w1th hard caused much grief and sorrow to 
blocks and tackl7s. ~o .. one the boys from U.N.B. and N.S.'r. 
seemed to lack the 11:uts sp1nt as Three new and \'ery impressive 
the tackles Guy and Rusty Mac- faces this year are Fred Bullock, 
Lean, Bob Ingles and Tom Ken-

1
• Aubi·ey Innes and Doug Lovett. 

nedy infiltrated into Sta.d's back- · ' 
yard and stopped plays in the 1 --------------

making·. Over enthusiasm and 
bubbling spirit led to a minor I 
fracas in which enrl Hector :Me- , 
Innes received a punched nose. 
The offender, "Ginger" O'Brien, I 
got the gatf' for hi~ offense. The 
other ends Garry Watson, who 
carried over Dal's last touchdown, 
Marcel Plourde and Chuck John
son worked hard to lead Dal to 
their win. 

The back field, make-shift as it 
was, used Andy McKay and Ed 
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